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HARRISON IN 1802.

The announcement that President
Harrison will enter the race for the re-
publican nomination in 189'2 at last
comes from an offlicial source. The
Daily Russell B. Harrison, an adminis-
tration organ printed six days in the
week in Helena, has received an inter-
eating special dispatch from an obscure
town in Minnesota known as Owattona.
In view of the fact that the six-days-in-
the-week daily has not yet succeeded in
maintaining a news system that will
supply its readers with news, we may
assume that special significance is to be
attached to the Owattona (Minn.) spe-
cial. We quote from that interesting
communication:
On his return from Washington this

morning Congressman Dunuell gave out an"
interesting piece of news regarding the
presidential possibilities. He said: "Blaine
need not longer be considered a candidate.
He is out of the race. He thinks it would
not be right for him, as secretary of state
in the Harrison cabinet, to originate or
countenance any movement looking to his
own nomination for president. He will be
true to Harrison as he would have been tine
to Garfield had he lived.

"In my opinion the nominee of the next
republican national convention will be Har.-
risoli. The Harrison administration is not
open to much criticism. He has been care-
ful in his selection of men for office and has
a good cabinet, above the average. He tries
to do the right thing. Yet, he is not a pop-
ular man: the masses do not cling to him.
Of course, no one can tell absolutely how
he will pass the ordeal of the next session
cf congress when many bills not in har-
mony with his views will be thrust upon
his consideration and then twelve months
may make great changes in the presidential
possibilities.

From the shaping of events in the
past six months it is more than safe to
prophesy the presentation of President
Harrison's name before the next repub-
lican national convention. It is quite
definitely settled that his most formid-
able rival, Secretary Blaine, is out of the
race. He has had his fill of presidential
nominations. Despite Mr. Blaine's great
strength in the republican party his
chances of electron would he far less
than any those of a dozen candidates
that might be mentioned. Hie has alien-
ated factions of the party beyond
hope of reconciliation; his record as a
personally dishonest man is too vulner-
nerable and his candidacy would meet
with much fiercer opposition from the
growing ranks of tariff reform than in
1884. There is much meaning in Con-
gressman Dunnell's statement that
Blaine will be true to Harrison; not that
Congressman Dunnell says so, but be-
cause it is a generally accepted fact
among observing Washington politicians
that the president is completely under
Mr. Blaine's thumb. If this were not
so we would hardly find the imperious
leader giving a tacit endorsement to the
president's candidacy for the nomina-
tion. Mr. Blaine will not resign the
leadership because he does not see his
own way clear to the presidency. IIis
cohorts will move as he directs; lie will
rally them to a candidate who will like--
wise be under his personal direction. If
Blaine will be true to Harrison it is of
course understood that Harrison will be
true to Blaine. Undor the conditions
as outlined by Mr. Dunnell we may
safely put down the stories of executive
snubbing of Mr. Blaine as bosh.

What candidates are likely to oppose
President Harrison? Alger may try
again but he would prove a weak corn
petitor. lie is without considerable in-
fluence among the republican leaders,
and the Grand Army alone can neither
nominate nor elect a president.
Gresham is a good man, but lie likewise
lacks the support of politicians. Allison
would likely prove the strongest corn
petitor, but what could he do against a
strong sentiment backed by Blaine?
With Mr. Blaine behind him President
Harrison will have no great dilliculty in
securing the nomination unless unlooked
for changes occur in the next twelve
months.

Now, then, how will the Muntama del-
egation stand? Will Irussell 13. Harri-
son and Commissioner Carter be able to
turn the very strong tide against the
president? The Hlarrison school of pol-
Itics and the Harrison admrinistration
have proved peculiarly offensive to tCe
republicans of this state. l'The presi-
dent's opposition to free silver, aided by
Carter, and the prince's maniprlation of
the Helena postoflice, are among the
grievances difficult to remove. W\hile
the sentiment is overwhelmingly in
favor of Blaine, it is exceedingly doubt
ful if it can be turned to IHarrison.
Carter and the prince are great men,
however, and may succeed in making
the local leaders knuckle to their
diotum.

ITALIAN CLAIMS.

If an opinion may be formed from the
correspondence of Di IRudini, it would
seem to be a difficult matter to drive
into the Italian skull any definite con-
ception whatever of state sovereignty.
Of course, it is possible to explain the
position of King Humbert's premier on
the principle of bluff. The natives of
Italy have been taxridden for years for
the purpose of creating and maintaining
a powerful navy, and if the chance of

ameing it to action affords. thearry
measure of pleasant antloipatioa, the~
f• no Lpsota why th premls phould nol
kratity them wite tarth eonmmnl
tia hbluslet. B h he t aon s. I
$aroel3 neoea. a any contry sauno
as Italy, where a polloy of oe traliittlgo
ef power is the leading prinoi~e of govw
ernment, anything like sjbordlna4
freedom of action. gl ust ap*ear little
short of the miraotcleue.

The rights of our oitiaens, native or
nat uralized, are clearly defined and set
forth in the fifth and sixth amendments
to the constitution. "No person shall
be held to answer for a capital or other-
wise infamous crime unless on a present-
mnent or indictment of the grand jury.
No person shall be deprived of life, lib-
erty or property without due process of
law. In all criminal prosecutions, the
accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy
and public trial by an impartial jury of
the state and district wherein
the crime shall have been committed."
These are the personal rights
guaranteed to every citizen of the United
States, unless he is accused of otffences
"committed in the land and naval
forces, or in the militia when in actual
service, in time of war or public dan-
ger." Under such circumstances, mar-
tial law naturally takes the precedence.
of the civil code.

To argue that a foreign resident is en-
titled to rights superior to those of the
citizen is a manifest absurdity. The
citizen is part and parcel of the body
politic. Both by his labor and his
brains he is helping to maintain and in-
crease its efficiency, and in the event of
war he stands ready to defend it in his
own person. Under such circum-
stances, to set up any distinction be-
tween the citizen and the alien, in favor
of the latter, would be a blunder as
egregious as unmistakable. If there
was any miscarriage of justice in the
recent unpleasantness at New Orleans,
the Italian government must be con-
tent to await the usual order of Ameri-

-an justice. When the practice of this

country places the foreigner on a level
with the citizen, it commits an act of
generosity that deserves more apprecia-
tion than it seems to receive. If those
who met their death in consequence of
the murder of Hennessy had been citi-
zens, either native-born or naturalized,
the outbreak would have demanded an
investigation from a grand jury. If
that body found indictments against
particular individuals, the latter would
have to stand the.r trial before the jury
of the state and district. Granted that
they were found guilty of the charges
preferred against them, no indemnity
could be paid to surviving relatives, un-
less the charter of New Orleans or the
constitution of Louisiana contains some
provision to that effect-which we very
much doubt. And if this is the method
of procedure that has been adopted by
our citizens for their own treatment
who shall have the audacity to demand'
that we shall change it for the benefit
of Mafia assassins?

THE tour of Congressman Wilson
through the northwest was arranged by
a committee from the national league
of democratic clubs, and is one of the
methods adopted for the campaign of
education on the tariff question. The
league proposes to send able speakers
into every section of the country for the
discussion of this subject. Systematic
work in this direction will bear
good fruit in 1892. Congressman Wil-
son is a leader among the ready
debaters and brilliant orators
in the house of representa-
tives. HIe has made a national
reputation in a short time by his thor-
ough study of national revenues, and is
recognized as one of the ablest expo-
nents of tariff reform in the country to-
day. Citizens of Iielena, regardless of
political differences, will welcome the
opportunity to hear his discussion on
Saturday evening.

A aeon day will be celebrated to-mor-
row. It will be remembered in a pleas-
ant way by the students of our schools,
who will enjoy a holiday. More atten-
tion to tree planting, which should be
the feature of the day, would result in
many benefits to coming generations.
It is a matter that should interest all
citizens in a community where trees are
too scarce. Ilelena needs parks, more
green grass and more trees. Each prop-
erty owner should do his part in making
the town more attractive by planting at
least one tree on Arbor day.

S)MIl NEIV B001K.

The Historical I)Ireclory of Moutana.
'This is a neatly bound book of 218 pages

issued from the Herald publication olice in
15•71, and is the first one published in the
territory, embracing the history of every
portion of Montana. The work contains
an account of the early settlemcnt of each
district from the first imisSions established
among the Indians in 1841 to the date of its
publication. The author has unearthed a
number of copies from their lhiding place in
a stone vault in this city where they have
been hidden or forgotten for many years.
The mould from their outside wrappers has
been brushed off and they lock fresh and
new and are for sale by l,obt. C. Walker,
Board of Trade rooms, l'ow.r building,
and mailed to any address at •1 per copy.
'lThe work contains much information that
is indispensable to the historian who writes
up the past and future of the territory and
state of Montana.

By giving an account of the steamboat
navigation on the uprer Missouri river and
a sketch of the first steamboat (the Tomr
StevensI to reach the Great Falls, an in-
terest is preserved and an instructive leison
is given of the energy and enterprise that
instituted the primitive freight boats cor-
delled by hanl from St. Louis to Fort liun-
toll animd afterwards replaced by the steam-
ers and by the same early navigators of the
American Far compaRny's boats, the Cho-
tean and the Labarge's. ''the thrilling
scenes in the times of the vigilantes are
presented in the truthfully descriptive
words of Professor Dimedale. In the
directory every town and camp then in
Montana is truthfully described. The alti-
tudes of the various valleys, towns and
mountains make a valuable table of refer-
ence. 'the latitude and longitude of the
principal towns are given. Each county
then established is given its own history
with its area in acres and county officers,
etc.

The military occupation of the territory
is set forth and an account of the Custer
massacre and the battle of the Bit Hole and

Bear Paw Indian (IA htare gm
work of 918 pages be not one ir"dm M
tot of int m t and worthy of 1WSS thtj s
Setoriead Directory of Moatan$, 'sag
enquisition to any library.

The Physeial Life of women. :..
"omprehensive Physieal CnltaUen by

M• bel Jennee, illustrated. Chalei T.
Dilllghamn, New York.

The author explains that thies bok'•e
writtea with special reference to wowe In
the home who need the benefits Of •pme

iatematie. phys*cal trainipg. ESpM no
woman, however delioate, can read th book
without eeling that better health, asnoroe
symmetrieally developed Igure and grace
of carriage are posaliblo for her. Eterosees
from the beet known systems are talaght,
together with movements originated by
the author. The theory kept constantly
before the reader is that muscular develop-
ment must not be obtained at the cost of
nerve force. The exclusive use of heavy
apparatus as a means of physical exercise
is disapproved, because it develops the
muscles without giving grace of movement
or of form. Directions are given for devel-
oping nearly every muscle of the body with-
out the use of any appar-
atus. These directions are made
still more explicit by accom-
panying illustrations. The author has
made a careful study of the Greek and lio-
man methods of conducting physical cul-
ture and the bath, and argues with, much
force that our system of education might be
improved by equal attention to these sub-
jects. She believes that no teacher who is
not alive to the importance of physical ed-
ucation should be allowed to teach in any
department in the putlie schools. That
many a child breaks down under high
mental pressure to which he is subjected
through the teacher's indifference, or igno-
rance of the laws governing his physical
condition.

Horseback riding, rowing, swimming and
other out door exercises are recommended
for women under suitable conditions. The
care of the skin, correct habit of breathing
and baths are treated of at some length,
and many valuable hints for the general
care of the health are given under the head
of miscellaneous suggestions. The chapter
on vocal gymnastics should receive special
attention from those anxious to cultivate
pleasing voices and shapely throats.

CROUS CUTS.

Beauty is only skin deep, but it will get a
seat in the horse car every time.-Bingham-
ton Leader.

Brigas-Watts considers' his wife a very
superior person. Potts-Yes; he takes him-
self as the standard of comparison.-In-
dianapolis Journal.

Rose-pome, Carrie, let's decide. Shall
we give A tea? Carrie-Well, yes. Rose-
And now the next thing to decide on is,
whom shall we slight?-Judge.

Mrs. Hicks-"Mary, where is Dickey?"
Mary--"Out in the back yard, mum."
Mrs. Hicks-"Go out and see what he is

doing and tell him to stop it."-Harper's
Bazaar.

Canvasser-Can I see the good man of
the house, madame? Mrs. Naggers-No,
you can't. There isn't any good man in
the house. There's only my husband.-
Omaha Bee.

She-How delightful to sit out under the
trees and listen to the concert by nature's
feathered songsters. He (enthusia.stically)
-Yes indeed, and it don't cost a red cnt,
either.-Epoch. "

Subsoriber wants to know' h
"bail hay." Ou•rmethed'shas always• n
to use a suction puam yarW•ye wa-•:Irt
scheme? Wee you going i tit ;bdbnnd
-St Joseph News.

Babies are so slow in learning to talk be-
cause they have to devote so much of their
time and energy in trying to understand
what in the world it is their mothers say.-
Somerville Journal.

Skinner-Have you watered the stock of
your New Jersey Improvement company
yet? Grabber-No, we didn't need to; two
thirds of the property is under water al-
ready.-Munsey's Weekly.

Clayton-How do you like that typewriter
I sent you? Is she accurate and careful
enough for you? Rawley-No doubt about
her being careful. She stops and asks me
how to spell every word,-Continent.

"What wages do you expect?" asked Mrs.
B- of the candidate for the position of
cook lady.

"I never work for wages, mum," returned
the cook lady, "I goeson salary or nothin'.'
-Epoch.

Hospital Physician--"Was this man run
over by an engine?"

Ambulance Driver-"No. He went along
Washington street asking every one he met
if there had bansna stand taken by the gov-
ernment on the Italian question."--Chicago
Tribune.

The Rev. Dr. Restler(to reformed young
man): Do you speculate in stocks any now?
iR. Y. M.: No Doctor, at all-but I play
poker some. Dr. Restler: Mustn't do it,
my boy; that's but a milder form of gamb-
ling.-[-lrooklyn Life.

Mr. Pullman (about to purpose): Miss
Sandford, I am now going to say what I
wanted to say an hour ago. Can you not
guess from my eyes what it is? Miss San-
ford: Do you mean "Good night?" You
look sleepy.-[The Epoch.

"What is the deepest depth of ignorance?"
asked the philosopher, musingly, and the
man of the world made haste to answer:
'It is tue ignorance displayed by a railway

"olicial when there has been a wreck on his
road."-St. Joseph News.

"Miss 'Trotter," said the young man, "I
have been deceived. I have been trumphld
upon.

"

"No," she replied softly, "you cannot say
that: although-:although you may have bet n
sat upon."-New York Herald.

Do not repine because the strawberry box
has its bottom near the top. If the box, a
contained more berries they would contain
more acid and more grit. No, my dear air
or madam, you have no reason to coln-
plain, but rather to rejoice.--Bostou Tlran.
script.

It is smoker's etiquette when you give a
friend a cigar to light your own first atnd
hand him the burning match. 'This li ot
only eaves him any danger of discomfort
from the phosphorus, but it may give him a
chance to see what is likely to hapipen to
him before it is pitiably too late.-Wash-
ington Post.

"What is this country coming to," shout-
ed the prohibitionist orator, "when we sat.
the rumsellor and his minisna in places of
trust?"

"I ain't found none of 'em runnin' no
places of trust yet, and I been in this town
mnore'n a year," mrused the seedy lani near
the heater.-lndianapolis Journal.

Attention Bulidern and Owners of Buill,.
F. S. Lang & Co. have been appointed

sole agents in Helena for H. W. John's cil,-
brated Asbestos ltooting and Ilotllng paint.
Absolutely fire and water proof. in muse forover thirty years. The most durable roof-ing in existence,.

lHy s' loahl -krtn fast black rible.J hol . ,I 1ly21c.. at The lke fIvu.

uTake a Walk Throug.h
2' Easterly Addition*

and see the number of dwellings now in course of
erection therein. You will then not be surprised
tolearn that the price of lots in that addition has
advanced an average of

40 PER CENT WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS.
We still have two or three lots for sale at $500.

Also several at$600 and $650. If these lots are not
sold very shortly their price will be advanced to
conform with the prices at which other lots in that
addition are now sold.

IF YOUWANT TO GET A RARE BARGAIN, - - -
S- - - - PURCHASE ONE OF THESE LOTS

APPLY TO

+ Wallace & Thornburgh: +
FIRST NAT. BANK BUILDING.

),Lndies' long-sleeved Jersey vests with pants to
match, worth $1, only 60 cents, at The Bee Hive.

More new styles, handsome selections and
choice novelties in dry goods than ever before at
Brunell & (Co's.

Ladies' cream and white Jersey ribbed vest.
special stock, only 25c., worth 50c., at The Bee

Parties indebted to the J. Steinmetz Jewelry
company will please make prompt settlement.
W. Ii. Bailey, assignee.

Rochings, veilings and ribbons at one-half
their value, at The lie Hive.

Table linens very cheap at The Bee Hive.

Forbes & Davis Special.
3,000 Bald Butte, in lots.
4,000 East Granite, in lots.
2,500 Iron Mountain, in lots.
4,500 Copper Bell, in lots.
500 Glengary.
2,500 Yellowstone, in lots.
500 Cumberland.
1,000 None Such.
2,000 Mac.
'There is nothing in this lot offered that

will not pay to buy.
26 and 27 Bailey block.

M ONEY To L OAN
I am prepared to make loans promptly on II.

PROVED PROPERTY in the

CITY OF HELENA,
-AND-

Janches in J'voritana.
No delays. Funds always on hand. Correspond.

ence solicited.

I [. B. PALMER.
Boo m 15, Merchants National Bank Building

MORTGAQE NOTES PURCHASED

W. E. GOX,
Real Estate.

Choice variety of Residence
Lots.

FOR SALE-A Cattle Ranch
at a bargain.

ROOMS 14 and 15, GOLD BLOCK.

WE COLLECT
Indian Depredations Claims.
All persons who hlav lost propertyL on account

oa Indian ds.prelatluus Jinc,, July I. 1i5, with a
view to tihe adlleltion and yaymeat fr the
ame are invited to cali amn or eorrlepond with

U oTe N AtlurI L:'.
Attornrya at I.w,

E1Powee Blusk, Beyo u, Mont.

We'll Help
You Out!

At this season an
extra pair of Pants is
frequently needed.

With Gans & Klein's
great assortment and
very low prices, buy-
ing is most pleasant
and economical.

SEE OUR WIYINDOW DISPLAY.
Our stock of spring

Suits are pictures of

neatness and cheap-

ness. We cordially in-

vite you to call. We \

have a fine stock of
shoes ready for inspec-
tion.

GANS & KLEIN.
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Iaberdashera


